7:30 p.m., January 13, 2008  Regular Meeting of the Board
School Board Recognition Month
Prior to the Board meeting, a reception was held to honor the current and past Board members for their tireless service
on behalf of the students, staff and parents of FISD. Attendees included several city council members. The highlight of
the evening was a performance by middle school students and teachers who are part of the Harp pilot program.
Consent Agenda
These items are considered to be routine by the board and were approved under one motion: tax office reports; budget
amendment; payments to vendors, architects and contractors, preferred approved vendor list; construction services
assistant contract; approval of cooperative purchasing organizations utilized by Frisco ISD; approval to jointly award
Life Safety Systems: Third Party Inspection and Engineering Services; final deductive change order for Liberty High
School; extension of furniture, equipment, and supplies contract for elementary campuses and approve quotes for
Elliott and Tadlock; extension of furniture, equipment and supplies contract for middle school campuses and approve
quotes for Scoggins and Stafford Middle School; board resolution and interlocal agreement with TASB as a
participating member of TASB Energy Cooperative; adoption of resolution waiving required sixty day notice of a
public hearing to expand boundaries of TIRZ#1 and amend project and financing plans; student transfer administrative
guidelines; job descriptions/evaluation forms for Coordinator of Guidance/Counseling and District Assessment
Programs; Director of Technology Operations; compensation for teachers who teach a class when a substitute is not
available; selection of vendor for network connectivity for Elliott and Tadlock Elementary, Scoggins and Stafford
Middle Schools and CTE Center; installation of fiber for new transportation center and service center; purchase of
spam filtering system.
20082009 Elementary and Middle School Attendance Zones
In October each year, FISD receives the updated fall projections and those numbers are used to draw the
preliminary zones for review at the November Board meeting. Those proposals are communicated and input is taken
from parents. An opportunity for citizen input is extended at the December regular board meeting as the Board moves
toward making a final decision on the new boundaries at the January board meeting.
As staff develops the proposed plans, they take into consideration issues of student stability, effective utilization of
space, proximity to the school, diversity of the student body and unity in the community. No one factor is more
important than another in this process of formulating zones. As FISD grows larger, fewer schools are impacted by
rezoning. Only five existing elementary schools out of 25 will be impacted by zoning changes this year and two out of
seven middle schools. When making boundary decisions, the district looks at what zones will hold for the longest
period of time.
The Board approved the following attendance zones:
Edris Childres Elliott Elementary is opening this fall and will allow for relief at Ogle and Isbell Elementary
Schools. The new school, located at 3721 Hudson Crossing, McKinney, Texas 75070, is projected to enroll 545
students in the fall. Ogle’s enrollment is projected at 564, and Isbell’s is projected at 691. The neighborhoods proposed
to attend Elliott Elementary are Aspendale, Boardwalk, Brookstone, Cascades at Stonebridge Ranch, Crescent Ridge
Village, Harvest Bend, Ridge Road Estates, Villas at Eldorado
Apartments and Wynngate Estates.
Ogle Elementary’s attendance zone under this scenario would be
Craig Ranch North, Estates at Craig Ranch West, Hemmingway at
Craig Ranch, Settlement at Craig Ranch, and Wellstone at Craig Ranch.
Isbell Elementary would serve Hunter’s Creek and Turnbridge
Manor and the rural areas east of Independence Parkway, south of FM
3537/FM 720 to Custer Road, and areas south of Rolater Road extended
east of Coit Road to the FISD/McKinney/Allen boundary and south to
FM 121.

All three of these elementary schools will feed the new Scoggins Middle School which opens in 2008 and would
attend Liberty High School at this time.
Polly Tadlock Elementary is opening this fall and will allow for relief at Sem Elementary School. The new
school, located at 12515 Godfrey Drive, Frisco, Texas 75035, is projected
to enroll 440 students in the fall. Sem’s enrollment is projected at 417.
When the decision was made to build Tadlock Elementary, the projections
for that area were 50100 students higher at each of the potential zones; the
district has been opening new schools with a bit larger enrollment as we
have allowed schools to exceed capacity up to 860 in the year prior to the
opening of a new elementary school. The neighborhoods that will attend
Tadlock Elementary are Creekside at Preston, Dominion at Panther
Creek/Village at Panther Creek and Latera, along with the rural areas east
of Preston Road to Hillcrest Road and north of FM 3537 and north to the
FISD/Prosper ISD boundary.
Sem Elementary zone will be Panther Creek Estates, along with the rural areas east of Hillcrest Road to Coit Road
and north of FM 3537 and north to the FISD/Prosper ISD
boundary.
Tadlock and Sem, along with Mooneyham and Ashley, will
continue to feed Roach Middle School. Students in 911 grade
will continue to attend Wakeland High School in 20082009,
with the seniors attending Frisco High.
Richard Scoggins Middle School is opening this fall and
will allow for relief at Roach Middle School. The new school
located at 7070 Stacy Road McKinney, TX 75070, is projected
to
enroll 622 students in the fall. The enrollment at Roach is
projected at 883. The schools that will feed Scoggins Middle
School are Isbell Elementary, Ogle Elementary and the new
Elliott Elementary.
Roach Middle School will be fed by Mooneyham
Elementary, Ashley Elementary, Sem Elementary and the new Tadlock Elementary. An additional middle school will
probably be needed in this eastern quadrant of the district in 2010 or so. Roach and Scoggins will both feed Liberty
High School in 20082009.
Sue Wilson Stafford Middle School is opening this fall and will allow for relief at Griffin Middle School. The
new school located at 2288 Little River Drive, Frisco, Texas 75034, is
projected to enroll 555 students in the fall. The enrollment at Griffin is
projected at 874. The elementary schools that will feed Stafford Middle
School are Boals and Robertson, along with some of Pink Elementary
(Christie Ranch, Knolls of Frisco, Newman Village, and the rural areas
north of Eldorado Parkway, east of Teel to Legacy, north of Panther Creek
to SH 380, east of Teel to the Tollway) and some of Carroll Elementary
School (Cobb Farm, Estates at Cobb Hill and Village at Cobb Hill, along
with all rural areas north of ElDorado Parkway).
Griffin Middle School will be fed by Corbell, Fisher and the
subdivisions attending Pink and Carroll south of ElDorado Parkway.
An additional middle school will probably be needed in this western
quadrant of the district in 2010 or so. Stafford and Griffin Middle Schools will both feed Wakeland High in 20082009.
Although boundary adjustments are usually made when a new schools opens, at times the district must look at
existing schools and make adjustments to ease crowding and better utilize space.
Smith Elementary School is becoming too large in enrollment based on its capacity. A few years ago, the Marquee
apartments were rezoned from Curtsinger to Smith for this same reason. The district believes now that Curtsinger has
more space and can better accommodate students from this area. This also changes the middle school from Clark to
Wester. The high school will remain the same – Centennial High. Students already attending Clark Middle School can
complete middle school there if they choose. Current fourth graders at Smith can apply for a transfer to stay at Smith
their fifth grade year if they so choose.

Students who could be affected by proposed zoning changes received information in takehome folders at the
elementary level and attached to middle school report cards, with a phone message reminding parents to look for the
information available in the communication. In addition, the information has been on the web, on the cable channel
and at the school. Final decisions will be communicated as well.
Internal demographer Dennis Brent explained that he had received input from about 1213 parents – one who was
pleased with the proposed zones, two seeking clarification, one questioning middle school transfer options, four
concerned with the moving of Aspendale and Cascades to Elliott from Ogle and five from Cobb Hill Estates who were
concerned with access and distance to Stafford (2.7 miles compared to 1.5) and questioned the need to rezone an area
with such a small number of students and the splitting of an elementary attendance zone. He had also heard from a
parent in Cobb Farms with questions about the accessibility to Stafford. Dr. Reedy, Superintendent of Schools, stated
that the proposed zones would work for three or so years in each school and that all options were considered. Although
not ideal, the district is no longer able to adhere to set feeder patterns and some elementary schools are split between
middle schools and some middle schools between high schools. It is also not possible to allow the isolated
grandfathering of students in situations where capacity is an issue. Dr. Reedy stated that the city has stated that Panther
Creek Parkway extended to the Tollway and Legacy extended to Panther Creek will be complete by the start of school.
Public Hearing on the 20062007 Academic Excellence Indicator System
§ Dr. Debra Nelson, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction; Dr. Linda Bass, Assistant
Superintendent for Human Resources; and Richard Wilkinson, Assistant Superintendent for Facilities and
Finance, reported on the major areas of the AEIS document. The PowerPoint Presentations are attached. Dr.
Nelson discussed that the district received gold performance acknowledgements in reading, math, writing and
social studies, which means that more than 25 percent of all students achieved commended status in these
areas. In looking at student performance on the TAKS, sum of all students in all testing areas, performance
maintained or exceeded the previous year in all but about one subgroup in social studies and writing and two
subgroups in science. Math and science and working with our disadvantaged students will continue to be a
focus as will continuing to work to increase the number of students taking the rigorous AP courses and exams.
The district is also focusing on ways to increase student performance on the SAT/ACT tests. In the work
toward continuous improvement the district will target assessing and assimilating new students, increasing the
number of students completing high school in four years (completion rate is currently 97.3%) and to explore
the best strategies for ensuring student success toward their diploma. Dr. Bass discussed the staff data and
showed that we continue to have a higher percentage of teachers, professional support, and campus
administration personnel than the state average, and that lower percentages exist for central administration,
educational aides, and auxiliary staff when compared to the state. Dr. Bass feels that these numbers are
reflective of the commitment of FISD to provide support to students and teachers at the campus level. In
looking at a state and national decline in the percentage of minority teachers available for hire, the best
indicator for improvement in this goal is yearly gains made by the district. The district has made gains each
year in numbers of minority staff hired. About 53 percent of our teachers have six or more years of experience
and 19.2 percent of our teaching staff members have advanced degrees. Richard Wilkinson showed how our
district’s total expenditure per student including debt service is higher than the state average based on our large
amount of growth and construction. This also skews our percentage of overall budget expenditures when
compared to the state. Eighty plus percent of our operating budget is spent on payroll. He also showed an
administrative cost comparison with area districts that shows we are at 3.0 percent of the overall budget for
central administration, compared to a 3.1 average.
Construction Issues
Schematic Design for the early childhood center – Steve Hulsey with Corgan Architects presented on this school is
scheduled for opening in 2009 on the site near Christie Elementary. This will serve our PreK and PPCD students. The
classrooms will feature classrooms that are a bit larger than a regular classroom to accommodate the many learning
centers and floor activities and a commons area will be incorporated in between classrooms for team activities. The
final design has not been finalized, but providing a compact design to limit classroom distance from common areas and
to have protected areas for outdoor learning and play were important discussion items. Flow of traffic patterns and
multiple pick up and drop off points was also emphasized.
Elementary Prototype redesign – Corgan Architects presented more refined design options as they look to make
modifications to incorporate elements favorable to the Board. Elements such as darker brick, arched and prominent

entries, gables, natural light enhancements, were some of the featured items. The first elementary under a redesigned
prototype will not open until 2010.
Status of Scoggins, Stafford and CTE – Trey Laird of SHW stated that Stafford is still online for a June 23 completion
and that Scoggins is gaining ground, with 50 percent of the building under rook and 50 percent of the classrooms
drywalled. Still about 6 weeks behind, the completion date is expected on July 23. The Career and Technical
Education Center is scheduled for completion July 1
Administrative Facility Discussion – Layout options were discussed for an administrative facility on the same site as
the CTE and a future high school. Incorporating a cinder track around the property was also discussed to provide the
high school cross country teams with a safe place to practice.
Longterm relieve for Smith and Curtsinger – Richard Wilkinson discussed the need to begin making some decisions
for the relief of Curtsinger and Smith Elementary enrollments. Smith is projected to have 878 students in 2009 and
Curtsinger will have 769 according to projections. Options involve buying a site in the Lawler Tract to the east of Coit
to build a school that can provide relief and accommodate future growth; another is to look at moving students to
another nearby school for a more shortterm solution.
The Board also approved the purchase of a 10.31 acre site.
Upcoming Dates –
Frisco ISD Career & Technical Center Information Nights
Wakeland High School—10700 Legacy Drive
January 21, 2008 at 7:00 pm in the Auditorium
or
Centennial High School—6901 Coit Road
January 29, 2008 at 7:00 pm in the Auditorium
EN ESPAÑOL — Frisco High School — 6401 Parkwood Dr.
El 5 de febrero, de 2008 a las 7:00 pm en el auditorio

Enrollment Update
• January 14, 2008 – 27,516 students enrolled
5,711 high school; 5,860 middle school; 15,945 elementary
school
• Compared to relative same date last year, gain of 3,556
students – 14.8 percent
• From first day of school this year to January 14 gained
756 students
• From first day of school last year to January 5 gained
852 students
• Projection for October 1 this year – 27,803

